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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED) 

 
THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T. 

 
PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID 

FOR AND REMOVED FROM THE HALL BY 6.00 P.M. ON DAY OF 

SALE.  THERE ARE NO STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER 

AVAILABLE.  LIMITED TRANSPORT FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES. 

 

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA 

 

  1 Brass framed aneroid barometer 19cm diameter, by John Barker & Co.  

  2 Mahogany tray top bedside table, shelf under with single drawer, 

square taper legs, 33cm wide, a standard lamp with shade, a demi-lune 

table and a small wash-stand (4). 

 

  3 Late Victorian mahogany demi-lune table carved edge and frieze, 

square taper legs, spade feet, 106cm wide. 

 

  4 A 9ct gold circular locket and a small quantity of decorative jewellery.  

  5 EPNS salver on three claw style feet 31cm diameter and an EPNS tray, 

shaped border incised centre, 35cm dia and a somewhat similar ditto 

26cm dia. and one other (4). 

 

  6 Mahogany serving table carved edge, two frieze drawers, brass ring 

handles on turned cabriole legs ball and claw feet, 122cm wide 

 

  7 Set of six mahogany dining chairs, shield backs in the Hepplewhite 

style, drop in seats, square taper legs, spade feet. 

 

  8 George III mahogany framed wall mirror 67 x 38cm.  

  9 Walnut cased mantle clock by Elliott height 14cm.  

 10 EPNS bottle coaster with wooden base, a ditto bottle coaster raised 

border a/f and an EPNS entrée dish with cover and a pair of EPNS 

three branch candleabra height 32cm. 

 

 11 Victorian pedestal writing desk, leather inset top fitted nine drawers 

brass handles on ogee feet, 121cm wide. 

 

11a A pair of gent’s silver backed hairbrushes, a similar clothes brush, a 

silver handled magnifying glass and three pocket watches (7). 

 



 12 George III pedestal table on square tripod legs, 61 x 49cm, a dressing 

stool and ditto stool with a woolwork tapestry top and a small chest 

(adapted). 

 

 13 Chinese blue and white octagonal shaped dish 35cm x 26.5cm and an 

oriental plate (2). 

 

 14 Walnut framed wall mirror shaped cresting 39 x 72cm.  

 15 EPNS tray raised pierced border inset carrying handles 46cm x 31cm, 

set of 4 EPNS egg cups on a stand with side handles, EPNS teapot with 

gadroon border matching sugar bowl and pair of sugar tongs 

 

 16 A selection of EPNS including vegetable dish with cover, muffin dish, 

hors d’oeuvres dish, etc. 

 

 17 Pair of late Victorian EPNS fish servers, Kings pattern.  

 18 Mahogany occasional table single frieze drawer brass handles on 

square taper legs 76cm wide and a mahogany chair with arms on 

square taper legs ending spade feet. 

 

 19 Walnut chest on stand, the upper part fitted two short, three long 

drawers below centre friezed drawer and two side drawers, all with 

brass handles, shaped stretchers, part turned legs, bun feet, 115cm wide 

(antique style) 

 

 20 Victorian papier maché and mother of pearl inlaid table top, some 

binoculars and cameras and a wooden circus set. 

 

 21 Georgian style mahogany framed bevelled wall mirror with eagle 

cresting 90cm x 50cm external. 

 

 22 Silver and cushioned photograph frame 21cm x 16cm, Birmingham 

and a quantity of silver plated ware. 

 

 23 Pair of silver candlesticks on circular base, height 17cm, Sheffield 

1906 and a pair of short silver candlesticks a/f. 

 

 24 Set of six silver teaspoons with vase finial, Sheffield, cased and a 

Georgian silver gravy spoon. 

 

 25 Two silver peppers, two silver mustard pots, open silver salt, silver egg 

cup and sundries. 

 

 



 26 Silver trophy cup on circular base, height 11cm, small silver cigarette 

case Birmingham, a silver trumpet shaped vase with pierced border, 

blue glass liner, height 15cm and a silver sugar bowl. 

 

 27 Silver tea strainer, pair of silver sugar tongs, silver mustard spoon, salt 

and teaspoon, EPNS serviette ring and a silver lady’s butter knife. 

 

 28 Poole pottery coffee set comprising six cups, six saucers, sugar bowl, 

coffee pot and cream jug, Denby stoneware green wheat part dinner 

service comprising five dinner plates, six side, six small plates, 

vegetable dish with cover, gravy boat, oval dish, vegetable dish etc., 

approx 34 pieces. 

 

 29 American bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes length 56cms with 

clothes and an extra set. 

 

 30 9ct gold signet ring, 18ct gold wedding band and a Gentleman’s Tissot 

wristwatch with strap. 

 

 31 Circular wall mirror, decorative frame with acanthus leaves, 46cm dia.  

 32 Taxidermised - Ferret, cased.  

 33 Selection of plaster busts, musicians various, in sizes (7) and a ship in a 

bottle, height 26cm. 

 

 34 Collection of 1914-1918 War Medals - Victory Medal, Star British 

War Medal presented to Privates Baker and Neale. 

 

 35 Collection of Staffordshire figures various heights, one a/f. (7)  

 36 Copper warming pan, length 102cm, three Victorian copper jugs and a 

small copper horn. 

 

 37 Two blue and white vases one with landscape scene height 38cm and a 

selection of blue and white china including ginger jars, vases, etc. (15) 

 

 38 Pair of Staffordshire seated figures, old man and woman, height 17cm 

and a selection of Staffordshire figures (7). 

 

 39 A selection of cut and other glassware including a rose bowl, fruit 

bowls, pair of candlesticks, etc. 

 

 40 Victorian part mixed dessert service, pink banded with gilt edge, some 

pieces with floral centres, comprising one comport, one mid size and 

two low comports and a Victorian ware tureen on stand (6). 

 



 41 Silver cigarette box engraved W J Dowdell, etc., 20 x 17cm.  

 42 Comprehensive collection of Lledo vehicles “Days Gone” including 

London’s Fire Engines, VE Day 1945, VW Beetle 1952, Morris van 

1935, Rolls Royce, Horse and Cart ‘Green King’ Morris Minor Estate, 

etc., etc., approx 122, many boxed, three display cabinets 53cm wide 

and three stamp albums. 

 

 43 Late Victorian green marble mantle clock, enamel dial with strike, 

brass based, Corinthian style pilasters on flat base, height 35cm. 

 

 44 Selection of seven Bossons wall ‘plaques’ and various ornaments 

including a Jenna fish Carlton ware oval dish and plate, etc. (7). 

 

 45 A pair of Spelter ‘bronzed’ figures each on a plinth, height 35cm.  

 46 A quantity of EPNS including a swan, sugar scuttle, small vase, etc. 

(20). 

 

 47 A ditto lot including a cigar box, toast rack, tray, goblets, etc.  

 48 Victorian mahogany Davenport raised stationery compartment with 

hinged top, carved front inset leather writing slope, four side drawers, 

brass handles, barley twist supports, brass casters, 61cm wide. 

 

 49 Beech Monk’s bench, lift up seat, carved end arms, 95cm wide.  

 50 George III mahogany chest of drawers, three short and three long cock 

beaded drawers, oval brass handles, on bracket feet, 111cm wide. 

 

 51 George III mahogany chest on chest, blind fretwork frieze the upper 

part three short and three long graduated drawers below three 

graduated drawers, all with brass handles and escutcheons, reeded 

carved corners on ogee feet, 102cm wide. 

 

 52 Stained nest of three open bookshelves on flat base, 137cm wide.  

 53 Oak dining table with extending flaps on turned cabriole legs, 180 x 

92cm. 

 

 54 Edwardian easy chair upholstered in gold dralon on short square taper 

front legs ending castors. 

 

 55 George III mahogany breakfast table on square chamfered legs 105cm 

wide. 

 



 56 Gold sovereign 1978 complete with 9ct gold chain.  

 57 Victorian half sovereign 1893, 9ct gold mount and a gold chain.  

 58 Gold dress ring set eight small sapphires (not hallmarked).  

 59 9ct gold ring set three ruby and two opal stones.  

 60 Eternity ring set 25 tiny diamonds.  

 61 9ct gold ring set single sapphire in a claw setting.  

 62 Lady’s 9ct gold signet ring.  

 63 Victorian 15ct gold ring.  

 64 Gold cameo ring and a smaller ditto.  

 65 An amber pendant and pair of matching earrings.  

 66 9ct gold pendant set sapphire complete with a gold chain, length 50cm.  

 67 Pair of gold, emerald and diamond earrings (not hallmarked).  

 68 Japanese Meiji period inlaid lacquered folding screen, height 90cm.  

 69 Edwardian black lacquered mantle clock, part enamel and brass dial on 

rectangular base, bun feet, with strike, height 36cm. 
 

 70 Lladro figurine of girl holding pot of flowers height 17cm, ditto of boy 

with shoulder bag height 21cm, Nao figurine of Pierrot height 18cm 

and ditto figurine of seated girl. 

 

 71 Pelham puppet - Lady Penelope, boxed.  

 72 Heubach and Koppelsdorf impressed no. 320.0 doll with bisque head 

and sleeping eyes, length 38cm. 

 

 73 ‘Walkie Talkie’ doll with open mouth and sleeping eyes, with clothes, 

length 53cm c.1960. 

 

 74 Set of 16 Chinese prints in sizes of figures, framed and glazed, 31 x 

19.5cm (frame size). 

 

 75 Floral embroidery shawl with crocheted border, c. 1930. 

 

 



 76 Copper preserve pan side handles, Victorian copper jelly mould, 

copper kettle and miscellaneous copper. 

 

 77 Pair of Elkington plate candlesticks on square base height 26cm, 

pewter two handled cup and two pewter plates, 35cm wide. 

 

 78 F Pilmore-Bedford Sestri Levante, Italy oil on canvas 74 x 49cm and a 

limited edition print 6/25 signed in pencil on mount Paul Rene Gauguin 

1958, 49 x 39cm. 

 

 79 Royal Doulton Larchmont tea service, 32 pieces (teapot minus lid) and 

a Noritake gilt decorated coffee service of approx. 21 pieces, a/f. 

 

 80 Fine quality three piece Georgian style dining room suite, including 

twin pedestal dining table, reeded edge, rosewood crossbanded top, on 

square tripod legs, brass capped, ending brass casters, 180 x 96cm, six 

dining chairs, crossbanded top rail, overstuffed seats, on square taper 

legs, spade feet, including two carvers and a bow fronted sideboard, 

crossbanded top, two centre drawers, cross banded, flanked by end 

cupboards, on six square taper legs, ending spade feet, by Redman and 

Hales. 

 

 81 19
th
 Century mahogany gateleg table on turned taper legs, spade feet, 

90cm wide. 

 

 82 Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table, ‘shell’ inlay centre 

pattern, on square taper legs, 66cm x 45cm. 

 

 83 A Chinese Ming Saucer Dish from the Hatcher Collection, circa 1640, 

21cm in diameter, glaze cracks and other damage. 

 

 84 Modern Knole sofa upholstered in red figural material complete with 

loose cushions. 

 

 85 Oak refectory dining table, shaped end pedestals, single stretcher, 

166cm x 75cm. 

 

 86 Mahogany drinks cabinet cupboard over below two drawers on square 

taper legs spade feet, 61cm wide and a rectangular shaped coffee table 

87cm x 43cm. 

 

 87 Set of eight reproduction dining chairs drop-in seats on sabre front 

legs, two with arms. 

 

 88 A mink toy Bear, length 30cm (Quite a Bear).  



 89 H W Revell Exb 1881 - 1903 - the Chair Mender, oil on canvas, 44cm 

x 34cm. 

 

 90 Margaret Gillies 1803 - 1888 “The Student”, watercolour of elderly 

gentleman and a young lady, 44.5cm x 33cm. 

 

 91 Hepplewhite style inlaid mahogany sideboard, centre bow drawer, 

brass ring handles flanked by end cupboards on six square taper legs 

ending spade feet, 153cm wide. 

 

 92 Late George III inlaid mahogany secretaire bookcase cabinet the upper 

part with pair of astragal glazed doors, shaped apron on splayed legs, 

108cm wide. 

 

 93 William IV mahogany secretaire bookcase cabinet the upper part with 

pair glazed doors on short turned legs, 123cm wide. 

 

 94 - withdrawn -  

 95 An Indian style silver plated cigarette box with enamelled decoration, 

14cm wide, a small enamelled trinket box, an Edwardian napkin ring 

and two further napkin rings (5). 

 

 96 An 18ct white gold diamond and ruby set dress ring.  

 97 A Hornby Gauge 4-6-2 ‘Princes Elizabeth’ locomotive and tender in 

maroon British Railways livery and in a ‘Hornby Dublo’ box, together 

with Triang H0/00 scale rolling stock in boxes, including R332 

restaurant car, R321 carriage, a circuit control unit and two other units. 

 

 98 Jean Doyle (South African, born 1943) - “The Bride”, bronze, 23cm x 

16cm (including base), indistinctly signed and numbered. 

 

 99 Jean Doyle (South African, born 1943) - Self portrait, bronze, 39cm x 

15cm (including base), signed and numbered ‘Jean Doyle 4/6’. 

 

100 Jean Doyle (South African, born 1943) - “Barbara”, bronze, 13.5cm x 

17.5cm (including base) signed and inscribed ‘Barbara by Jean Doyle 

A/P’ 

 

101 Marjorie Braidwood Wallace (Scottish 1925 - 2005) - “Afternoon in 

Athens”, signed ‘Wallace’ (lower right), pencil and gouache, 33.5cm x 

46.5cm. 

 

102 A set of ten babycham glasses, on circular feet.  



103 A gent’s fruitwood walking cane with silver top, having the badge of 

the Royal West Kent Regiment, together with another cane with horn 

handle and a further medal. 

 

104 A keyless wound open faced pocket watch a/f.  

105 A silver plated sporran from the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders or 

possibly the Gordon Highlanders. 

 

106 A Rhodesian copper chess set in wooden box, together with board.  

107 - withdrawn -  

108 After Paul Vooney and Peter Arnold - ‘Kimberley Lodge’ and ‘Police 

Station, Russel, New Zealand’, black and white prints from pencil 

sketches, each 18cm x 25cm, together with after Catherine 

Russell’Cooper bowl with flowers in room setting lithograph, after J 

Clark, tropical building, lithograph and boat on a lake colourwash (5). 

 

109 Continental school - print on canvas of children with donkey in gilt 

frame, 85cm x 64cm. 

 

110 Ian Bowles (b. 1947) - Golden Eagle, watercolour, heightened in white, 

30cm x 35cm. 

 

111 Ian Bowles (b. 1947) - Kingfisher, watercolour, heightened in white, 

32cm x 35cm. 

 

112 After Giles - ‘I want a clean fight …’, ink, pencil and colourwash 

cartoon, 54cm x 40cm and a further cartoon by another hand, ‘Baby 

face is in a lousy mood’, 27cm x 28cm. 

 

113 W Ridgeway and G Sharpe, after Stone and Orchardson - two 

engravings from ‘King Lear’ and ‘Taming of the Shrew’, each approx. 

22cm x 25cm and an engraving of ‘St Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin’ (3). 

 

114 After Mike Frances - ‘European Ryder Cup Team 1991’, limited 

edition lithograph, no. 86/1500 with facsimile signatures, 56cm x 

49cm. 

 

115 From Tatler magazine January 28
th
 1914, ‘Sauntering Round at 

Sunningdale’, black and white print, 30cm x 20cm and two golf 

cartoons, after H E Bateman (3). 

 

 



116 After Kelly Haswell - ‘The Vine Cricket Ground, Sevenoaks’, 

engraving 17cm x 23cm and after Douglas G West - ‘Sunday Cricket’, 

lithograph, 37cm x 55cm (2). 

 

117 After Felix Topolska - sights of London, limited edition lithograph, 

64cm x 46cm. 

 

118 E Clarke - a young barn owl, in a window, 20cm x 20cm.  

119 An early 20
th
 Century walnut veneered escritoire, fitted two falls and 

two drawers, 98cm wide x 180cm high. 

 

120 A 19
th

 Century rosewood demi-lune side table on shaped legs, 98cm 

wide. 

 

121 An 18
th

 Century oak linen box with rising lid, 62cm wide.  

122 A small stained wood box with rising lid.  

123 A silver plated basket with handle over and an Art Deco style four 

piece tea and coffee set (5). 

 

124 An early 19
th

 Century square form Chinese vase with four character 

mark, 24cm high. 

 

125 A small Chinese blue and white gilt edged bowl 12cm in diameter and 

two smaller bowls (3). 

 

126 A Royal Doulton African Services plate, ‘Zulu girl at a Waterhole’, 

26.5cm in diameter. 

 

127 Two Victorian silver salts on shaped feet, London 1865 and 

Birmingham 1875 respectively, one liner missing, three Georbe V 

silver condiment pieces, Birmingham 1929 and 1931, a cigarette box 

and two trinket jars with silver tops, approx. 6oz weighable. 

 

128 Three small Celadon green ground Chinese small plates, decorated 

birds and foliage, each 15cm in diameter (3). 

 

129 A pair of Staffordshire blue and white leaf shaped pickle dishes, one 

a/f, a Chinese blue and white jar (no cover), a Delft wine vessel and 

two Delft vases (6). 

 

130 Four blue and white leaf shaped pickle dishes and five other small 

dishes, various (9). 

 



131 A small tortoiseshell cigarette case, the cover mounted with a brass 

Pharaoh’s head and a shell box (2). 

 

132 A pair of glass two branch candlesticks each 37cm high.  

133 A pair of 20
th

 Century Japanese Satsuma ware slender vases, with 

cover,s decorated figures of warriors, one repaired in several places. 

 

134 A German soft toy figure of a cat, 10cm high.  

135 An S T Dupont Olympio XL fountain pen with white gold nib, in black 

Chinese lacquer case, with Palladium furnishings, no. 481590M and 

cap ref no. 5H6ER59, in lined box with dealership ID. 

 

136 An 18ct white gold seven stone diamond set dress ring, approx .75ct.  

137 An 18ct white gold dress ring, set 28 tiny diamonds, approx .5ct.  

138 Arthur Suker (1857 - ?) - “A Thames Backwater”, watercolour 

inscribed verso, and on a label monogrammed, approx 20cm x 20cm. 

 

139 E - Gray K+++++ - “Persephone”, in a landscape, watercolour, 

inscribed verso, 64cm x 37cm. 

 

140 Persian School - Scene of polo match painted on mother of pearl disc, 

5cm in diameter, in gilt frame. 

 

141 Attributed to R Hills RWS (1769 - 1844) - dog approaching duck in 

stream, watercolour, inscribed on mount, 7cm x 9cm. 

 

142 After C M Russell - bronze of North American Indian boy on canoe 

after hunting trip, with prey, later painted and coloured, 67cm long. 

 

143 Reproduction mahogany dining suite comprising dining table 89cm x 

197cm, set of 6 dining chairs and a sideboard 168cm wide. 

 

144 Reproduction simulated elm and brass mounted blanket box 44cm 

wide. 

 

145 Reproduction simulated brass and elm wine cooler with simulated 

drawer front 81cm wide. 

 

146 Set of reproduction stained beech spiral library steps.  

147 A Minton “Haddon Hall” pattern part tea set, 19 pieces and a Royal 

Worcester “Strawberry Fayre” pattern part tea set, 22 pieces some a/f. 

 



148 A carved bone cheroot holder with carved figures of fox and prey a/f, a 

pocket pipe and a Treen sovereign case. 

 

149 A Royal Doulton stoneware jug with blue rim and base, a Royal 

Doulton English scenes pattern bowl, a Chinese style pottery bowl and 

mug together with a further oriental style bowl. 

 

150 A silver bottle coaster Birmingham, 2 silver plated bottle stoppers, a 

silver plated fruit set in case, a part set of fish knives and forks, some 

silver handle knives and other flatware. 

 

151 Two 19
th
 Century silhouette prints of military officers and an oil on 

canvas three dogs and a cat in Victorian style. 

 

152 A stained and carved wood Aspidistra torchère 86cm high and a 

folding beech boot jack. 

 

153 An early 20
th
 Century simulated walnut and stained beech occasional 

table 76cm wide. 

 

154 A 19
th

 Century mahogany console table of French manufacture, fitted a 

drawer with marble top, 126cm wide. 

 

155 Three novelty pottery Jim Beam whisky decanters.  

156 Three “Country Artists” Owl groups and five African tribal wooden 

plaques. 

 

157 EPNS three piece tea set and two EPNS serving dishes with lids.  

158 Zeiss Ikon sub-standard film projector in case.  

159 A quantity of costume jewellery.  

160 A Poole pottery part tea set, Royal Doulton large bowl approx 40cm 

diameter and a quantity of miscellaneous china, etc. 

 

161 Lladro figurine of girl approx 38cm high and a quantity of 

miscellaneous china, etc. 

 

162 A copper clock of Koln Cathedral and stand and two other clocks.  

163  A box of mixed dolls, etc.  

164 A quantity of EPNS. 

 

 



165 A Viners canteen of cutlery in wooden box, set of EPNS fish knives 

and forks and miscellaneous cutlery, etc. 

 

166 A Royal Doulton “Provencal” meat platter and a “Furnivals” tea/dinner 

set, etc. 

 

167 A quantity of miscellaneous stamps, etc.  

168 A circular oak calendar clock, 30cm diameter.  

169 A slate mantel clock 25cm high, one other 33cm high and a quantity of 

floral pictures. 

 

170 A Chinese figurine 35cm high and a Chinese style urn stand 46cm 

high. 

 

171 A Kukri in scabbard, a bayonet, an oriental style short sword and a 

machete (4). 

 

172 A Royal Doulton “Lambeth” plant pot 19cm high, a Clipper ship in 

bottle, two Carlton Ware dishes a/f, Royal Doulton Bunnykins plate 

and other miscellaneous china. 

 

173 Monnier after Corot, a pair of proof etchings, set of six postcards in 

frame and other mixed pictures (13). 

 

174 A Regency style mahogany and part banded drop-leaf breakfast table 

on quadruped base, 106cm x 109cm extended. 

 

175 An ebonised walking cane with silver plate top 91cm long and a 

hurling stick. 

 

176 A silver plated cigarette box 14cm wide, a silver vesta case, Chester, a 

small silver bladed pen knife, a silver napkin ring Chester date mark 

rubbed, six silver plate napkin rings, silver plated half pint tankard, a 

number of mixed silver and silver plated spoons and other silver plated 

ware. 

 

177 First World War No. 4 III siting telescope 45cm long and a Kukri in 

scabbard. 

 

178 A 20
th
 Century Holy Bible, two patterned vases and a Wedgwood 

green jasper pen tray (4). 

 

179  A small tortoiseshell playing card box with two whist markers.  



180 Silver plated tea pot and silver plated toast rack a/f, a cruet set on silver 

plated stand and other silver plated ware and glassware. 

 

181 A telescope a/f in leather case, a pair of binoculars, a pair of Andions 

and some brass fireside accessories in case. 

 

182 An Edwardian oval mahogany two handled tray with floral transfer 

printed decoration 67cm wide. 

 

183 A quantity of silver plated and stainless steel Kings pattern cutlery in 

satinwood box. 

 

184 A Brexton picnic set in case.  

185 A 5ft (double size) four-poster style bedframe with brass head and foot.  

186 Two short halberds with stained-wood handles each approx 134cm 

long. 

 

187 A pale beech school desk on square legs, 57cm wide.  

188 A late Victorian stained-wood hall-stand with mirrored and tiled back, 

a/f two umbrella holders, 77cm wide x 188cm high.  

 

189 Two modern gallery paintings, landscapes, oil on canvas, each 60cm x 

90cm. 

 

190 A brass part polescreen with tapestry panel and a further tapestry panel 

of youth and maiden (2). 

 

191 Thirty-one “Days Gone” and other die-cast toy models including 26 

boxed, together with two display cases (33). 

 

192 The upper part of an oak dieudarn with some inlaid decoration to the 

panelled doors, 139cm wide x 96cm high. 

 

193 A late 19
th
 Century carved oak side table of Flemish revival style, on 

decorative tapering legs, 98cm wide. 

 

194 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with glazed, moulded 

and inlaid panel doors, on cabriole form legs, 122cm wide x 173cm 

high. 

 

195 An early 20
th

 Century carved mahogany and beech three-piece bergère 

lounge suite with single caned panels and backs on squat cabriole legs. 

 



196 A Royal Doulton figure “The Parson’s Daughter”, HN564, 25cm high.  

197 A Royal Doulton figure “Miranda”, HN1818, 20cm high and another 

“Marie”, HN1417, 12cm high (2). 

 

198 A pair of Samson figures of youth and maiden carrying baskets, each 

20cm high, two small Dresden figures and a Royal Worcester figure, 

“Parakeet”, modelled by F G Doughty, some a/f (5). 

 

199 A pair of Japanese small shallow dishes, decorated gilt and Imari 

colours, each 22cm in diameter. 

 

200 A mahogany concave square form writing table on capped and fluted 

legs and small ball feet. 

 

201 A bottle of 1994 Chateau Mouton Rothschild Paulliac, ullage level mid 

neck, in Harrods box. 

 

202 A quantity of decorative dress rings, together with costume and 

decorative jewellery, including some marcasite and a small Fabergé 

egg base. 

 

203 A silver and enamelled compact together with a number of other 

compacts various and a hobnail cut toilet jar. 

 

203a Royal Doulton stoneware jug commemorating the Coronation of 

George V and Queen Mary 1911, 16.5cm high. 

 

204 Pair of repro Spelter classical mythological figures holding flaming 

torches, 50cm high. 

 

205 Royal Doulton figure “The Leisure Hour” HN2055 19cm high, another 

“Biddy Penny Farthing” HN1843 22cm high and another “The Mayor” 

HN2290 20cm high. 

 

206 Royal Doulton figure “The Lobster Man” HN2317 19cm high and 

another “Sea Harvest” HN2257 20cm high. 

 

207 Royal Doulton character jug of Toby style “Winston Churchill” 22cm 

high, Royal Doulton stoneware vase mottled pattern 12cm high and 

Beswick fig. of golden eagle, Beneagles Scotch Whiskey 11cm high. 

 

208 9ct gold hollow core bangle, gold plated watch chain with fob, together 

with a silver watch chain, three pocket watches, mixed wrist watches, 

decorative and costume jewellery to include simulated and decorative 

pearl necklaces, brooches, ear clips, other objects and an AA badge. 

 



209 To MX45859 - J C Cordingley, Petty Officer Cook, later Chief Petty 

Officer Cook, Royal Navy, HMS Cumberland - nine medal group 

comprising: Naval General Service 1915-62, with Palestine bar 1939-

39, 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, Africa Star with North Africa 1942-43 

clasp, Italy Star, Pacific Star, Defence Medal, War Medal and Royal 

Navy LS & GC Medal, together with a crossing the equator certificate, 

records of service, identity tags, a non-linked meritous service medal, a 

further war medal, other ephemera and an “Ancient Order of Foresters” 

Sash with silver badge. 

 

210 A lady’s Rotary wristwatch in square gold plated and stainless steel 

case, no. PO 000369. 

 

211 An album of silver medallions by John Pinches “The Genius of 

Michelangelo”, together with leaflets, 60. 

 

212 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Crocus pattern bowl, 21cm in diameter.  

213 A Torquay pottery jug in mottled pattern 23cm high.  

214 A 20
th
 Century telephone finished in yellow, no. 746 GNA 79/2 with 

circular dial. 

 

215 An 18
th

 Century oak dresser base, (adapted), 152cm wide.  

216 An oak gateleg table on turned legs united by stretchers, 135cm x 

138cm, extended. 

 

217 An 18
th
 Century later carved oak dresser with planked rack on cabriole 

legs with claw and ball feet, 210cm wide x 209cm high. 

 

218 A Regency mahogany chest of three long drawers, 90cm wide.  

219 A brass monocular microscope with three lenses, the base inscribed “J 

Amadio of Throgmorton, off London”, 29cm high, in mahogany box, 

together with a number of slides in two boxes.  

 

220 Four large pewter plates, mixed ages, together with two food warmers 

(7). 

 

221 Eleven pewter small dinner plates, mixed dates and two Britannica 

metal coffee pots (13). 

 

222 A number of pewter pint and half pint tankards, mixed dates, together 

with a salt, three measures and six silver knife handles, Sheffield date 

letter rubbed, in lined box (24). 

 



223 Six leather straps of various sizes with a mixed quantity of horse 

brasses, mounted. 

 

224 19
th
 Century fishing boats and smacks in seascape, ink and colourwash 

18cm x 22cm in decorative gilt frame and satinwood outer frame, 

possibly attributable to Albert Marx. 

 

225 A Victorian child’s stained beech highchair, 3-position model.  

226 A silver plated bosun’s pipe and whistle with engraved decoration 

17cm long. 

 

227 An Excise-man’s baton or truncheon with Royal Crest and portcullis 

emblem, 47cm long. 

 

228 An early 20
th

 Century Meiji period table cabinet with lacquered 

decoration and metalware mounts, fitted interior enclosed by doors, 

30cm wide. 

 

229 Quantity of decorative and costume jewellery inc., beaded necklaces, 

gents cufflinks, rotary wristwatch in steel case, other watches, a 

reproduction miniature bust of Queen Elizabeth I and other pieces. 

 

230 An Edward VII bronze Coronation medallion, in lined case, 1902, a Sir 

Isaac Newton commemorative halfpenny 1793, a George VI 

Coronation medal, a cartwheel two-penny piece, and a number of 

modern commemorative crowns. 

 

231 A quantity of British silver, nickel and copper coins from William and 

Mary 1689 to Queen Elizabeth II, in two albums (2). 

 

232 An album of South African cent, shilling and rand coins dating from 

1918 through to the late 1960s, together with three boxed proof sets. 

 

233 Seven proof sets of British coins, various, from 1902 until the 1960s, 

two decimal coin proof sets, two other sets, a quantity of Queen 

Elizabeth II 10 shilling notes and £1 notes (two types), a 

commemorative set of Elizabethan coinage and an album of crowns 

and other coins. 

 

234 An Odyssey Premiere Cornet, in carrying case.  

235 A quantity of Masonic Regalia and jewels, some relating to Prince 

Edwin’s Lodge No. 125. 

 

236 A quantity of mixed silver plated ware.  



237 A miniature print of Georgian Infantry Officer in black lacquered 

frame and 18
th

 Century diploma document. 

 

238 Two small albums of mixed postcards including views of West 

Wickham, Kent, Sussex and Devon and a large quantity of mixed 

black/white and coloured postcards, various. 

 

239 A Parker pen with rolled gold cap boxed, and a further Parker fountain 

pen. 

 

240 Of Cricket Interest - a Kevin Jarvis Benefit year brochure 1987 and a 

Benson & Hedges cup souvenir brochure Essex v. Middlesex July 23 

1983 (2). 

 

241 20
th
 Century Japanese school - a quantity of comic story template 

pages, boxed, possibly attributable to Ho-yun of Tokyo University. 

 

242 A quantity of mixed sea and coarse fishing tackle including reels, 

catapults, floats, various fishing rods and poles, a stool/tackle box and 

other accessories. 

 

243 Of Military History Interest and regarding the author and historian Ian 

Trenowden - born 1931 - archive material and ephemera relating to 

Combined Operations Pilotage Parties (Copps) during WWII, linked to 

“Operation Torch” 1942, “Operation Huskey” 1943 and “Operation 

Overlord” 1944, together with material relating to 30 Commando 

Assault unit and Ian Fleming during his war service, the S.O.E., 

together with some manuscripts for fiction books written by Mr 

Trenowden and other general material. 

 

244 A Regency inlaid mahogany bow-fronted sideboard, on square tapering 

legs, 159cm wide. 

 

245 A brass column form oil lamp on stepped base with part cut clear glass 

reservoir and moulded shade, 88cm high. 

 

246 A Continental porcelain wine cooler, floral decorated panel, yellow 

ground, a/f under foot, 15cm high. 

 

247 E W Wainwright 1923 - Fishing smacks at sea, oil on canvas, a pair, 

each 22cm x 29cm. 

 

248 An early 19
th
 Century mahogany bow-fronted hanging corner 

cupboard, 76cm wide. 

 



249 J Eaman 1892 - “Beating for Harbour”, inscribed verso on a label, 

watercolour, heightened with white, 33cm x 47cm. 

 

250 Lesley Holmes 1988 - river scene with cattle and church in 

background, watercolour, 52cm x 40cm and a modern view of Marine 

Parade, Worthing, 15cm x 23cm (2). 

 

251 After Wm Russell-Flint (1880 - 1969) - “Marches’ Boat House”, 

chromolithograph, 24cm x 34cm. 

 

252 J E Downing - “Sailing Barge”, inscribed verso on a label, watercolour, 

29cm x 21cm. 

 

253 Continental school - fortified building with bridge, oil on panel, 19cm 

x 29cm. 

 

254 A late 19
th
/early 20

th
 Century gilt-brass carriage clock of French 

manufacture, the movement striking on a small bell, white enamelled 

dial, 13.5cm high.  

 

255 A coopered well-type bucket, 50cm in diameter, on a separate stand.  

256 A 19
th
 Century arched form overmantle mirror in re-gilded frame, 

107cm wide x 130cm high. 

 

 

 

 

 

END OF SALE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AUCTIONEERS NEXT SALE  

 

WILL TAKE PLACE ON 

 

WEDNESDAY 19 FEBRUARY 2014 



AUCTION DATES 2014 

 

Ibbett Mosely Auction Rooms, 

Argyle Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1HJ 

 

 

Wednesday 15 January 2014 

Wednesday 19 February 2014 

Wednesday 26 March 2014 

Wednesday 30 April 2014 

Wednesday 4 June 2014 

Wednesday 9 July 2014 

Wednesday 10 September 2014 

Wednesday 15 October 2014 

Wednesday 19 November 2014 

 
 

 

 


